Kenyon College has a long and illustrious history, but it is during this time of our generation, Kenyon has seen rapid growth in the last century and a half. Today, Kenyon is present in its present duty to serve as an institution that is obliged to see to it that education is lived through this period and before, and that the service is continued.

The college was founded not so long ago. It was in 1824, and it was named for the Reverend Joshua Kenyon, a Unitarian minister who was a close friend of the abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison.

The college has grown from a small, rural institution to a full-fledged university with a campus on the shores of the Mohawk River. Today, Kenyon enrolls over 2,000 students from all 50 states and more than 50 countries around the world.

Kenyon College offers a wide range of academic programs, from liberal arts to professional studies. The college is known for its small class sizes, dedicated faculty, and strong emphasis on undergraduate research and community service.

The college is located in Gambier, Ohio, a small town nestled in the hills of the Hocking Valley. The campus is home to a variety of academic and athletic facilities, including a 1,000-seat indoor arena, a 400-seat outdoor amphitheater, and a 200-seat lecture hall.

In addition to its academic programs, Kenyon College is also known for its outstanding athletic programs. The college is a member of the NCAA Division III, and its teams compete in a variety of sports, including football, baseball, basketball, soccer, and track and field.

Kenyon College is committed to providing its students with a high-quality education that prepares them for success in all areas of life. The college is dedicated to fostering a supportive and inclusive community that encourages diversity, equity, and social justice.

The college is proud to be part of the Kenyon community, and it looks forward to continuing its tradition of excellence in education for many years to come.
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Track, Baseball Teams Hampered by Lack of Experience, Short Season

The abbreviated spring sports trip culled off the

good material, and time enough to get in shape after spring

practice, the Arizona baseball team can expect,

The Lord nine were victorious in two games in one meet in four.
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HONOR ROLL

Hereafter this column will print the names and ad-

justments of Kenyon men in service without ad-

ress, if addresses are desired, we will furnish them

no request, if we have them on record.
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GEM LAUNDRY

FOR THAT TASTY SNACK — Smith Diner

81 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Lord Netters

Lost Match, 4-3

With Ken Dallas and Bill Murray, the only two returning men from last year's squad, and three Sophoms playing their first year of college tennis, a n a m e l y , Ken Banks, Bob Durham, and Murray Smith, this year's team found the going a little rough. For the first time in several years the Lords suffered a defeat when they dropped their opening match to Lafayette 6-1. However, they bounced back from this setback by handing Miami U. two 4-3 defeats, and a 6-2 victory over the University of Cincinnati, the following week.

Last Saturday the netters were granted the joy of scrolling up Oelberlin without the aid of their number one man, Bob McMillan, and, thus, handily chopped them, dropping a close decision to their hosts 4-3.

Brouse, Vandenberg Tie

Locking the material that is usually present, the Kenyon Chaffers finished the season with an blank record. Brouse, he only returning letterman tied with Vandenburg for the number of individual matches won. In the two matches with Miami, Brouse and Vandenberg each won one match, while Vandenburg tied another.

In the two matches with Oberlin, Brouse was twice and Broune once. Brouse was the only winner against Dennin, taking one match in each of the two meets.

CHESTERFIELDs follow the flag. On many a front you'll find them giving our fighting men more places with their rich, better taste.

BOTH BAYLAND and SUSAN CLARKS, of the Woman Flyers of America, who did their part in the National Defense picture...it's Chesterfields they select.

ON THE NATION'S FRONT...

CHESTERFIELDs

Michigan City, Ind.

HOW THEY TAPED THE MURDER IN COOK COUNTY

1. Charles F. Byars, 26, a veteran of the First World War, has been selected to the Department of Agriculture's Division of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, to 120 Broadway, New York.

2. The Rev. Charles S. Reifsnider '86, Rev. 89, is a veteran of the Church of the Ascension, way up on Lake Superior and is as far north as one can go and still be in the United States.

3. John A. Dr. McClen 14, 14 is in New York City as a statistician for the Rubber Manufacturers' Association.


5. Lieut. Carl David '38, Rev. 22, is at the Naval Post Field, T. H., complimenting the team in the field on the swimming of the team and revealing that he could talk all day about the action in which he was engaged.

6. Frank (Bill) H. Krast, 73, is in the Navy and is married and living at Detroit, Mich.

7. From the Mt. Vernon, O., 18, 18, 18, Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Turner fell a wagon on which he was carrying down a half Saturday evening and sustained a broken shoulder.

8. Ed Clark 25, who writes that he recently had a letter from Eames Bros., 26, 26, which is still on the Atlantic Mailing Service around Norwoodland, but was on shore duty about a month then, when he was acting as Links Officer between the Navy and the Royal Canadian Air Force and the Royal Canadian Navy.

9. Lieut. Robert H. Legg '32, Rev. 18, 18, 18, and commanded a few days later. Thereafter he went to Mitchell Field for military training and is now back at M. I. T. taking further work in meteorology and will go his master's degree if he is permitted to spend more months at Tech. He and his bride are living in Cambridge.

10. George W. McMullin '10, Rev. 22, in training at Corpus Christi, Texas, and before his removal from Tulsa was assigned to the Adaminson Department on the following with the Tulsa High Schools.

11. Rod Living '11 has written to his pet, St. Rita, B. W. 1, where he has been since last August with the Mender Corporation, West. We cannot print what he tells us about his job but it is an interesting one. Rod hints that he may be in the L. S. and possibly back for Commencement.

12. Frederik N. Parker '40, Rev. 22, has joined the M. and M. and is married and living at Detroit, Mich.

13. From the Mt. Vernon, O., 19, 19, 197, "Billy Turner (Kensington 38),' Jr. and Mrs. Ann M. Turner fell a wagon on which he was carrying down a half Saturday evening and sustained a broken shoulder.

14. Allen D. Hay '23, O., 19, 19, 18, Philadelphia has recently joined the Hall Co., Inc., in the miniature legal department of the Philadelphia office. The Wall Street Journal and the Philean is well known throughout the mill of the trading specialist in Philadelphia municipal.

Another issue of the "Twenty-one" has appeared that dynamic little informative class sheet published by "The Class with Spirit.

MIDDLE LEONARD WINS

INTRAMURAL RIDDING

Results of intramural riding competition:

1st. - E. L. 354 points
2nd. - B. C. 342 points
3rd. - K. 336 points
4th. - L. 332 points
5th. - H. N. 312 points
6th. - M. H. 283 points
7th. - H. 283 points
8th. - W. W. and M. H. did not participate.

Ashford and Eberle were the judges.

so Refreshing with lunch

BROOKLYN'S BEER

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

R. V. HEADINGTON

SUPER SERVICE STATION

* DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

* RELIABLE SERVICE

Shock Absorber Service

COR. VINE & MULBERRY STS.

PHONE 907M

JUMPERS COMPETE TUESDAY AT 3

The six members of Kenyon's jumping team will fight it out Saturday at 3 P. M. at the hardwood court on the field directly behind the stadium consists of seven difficult hurdles of every type. The contest promises to be spectacular as well as exciting. In case of rain the event will take place in the Riding Arena. Do not miss it. Bring along your raincoats.